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1Ï TIER REFUSES TO CANADA’S MILITARY CHURCfl FORESTALLED INw

.tore
f ANDT 7 w* *

i*'XIn *3528? «ILL MAKE FINAL ATTEMPT
TO BEACH ENTOMBED MEN

Gives Seven Reasons for Op
posing Agreement with Mc
Kenzie and Mann

But Well Planted in the Cities 
of Canada, Declares Bishop 
of London

Use>
L

OfficeMade Public

2 Cruisers for Pacific, 
Cruiser and 4 Destroy

ers for Atlantic

Total Number of Men 
Required 1,408—Ini
tial Outlay $8,000,0

For Over 
hiny Years

i

4
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REVEL6TOKE. B. C.,
Speaking to a crowded audience at the 
Revelstoke opera house In support of 
Candidate Landmark, Sir Hlbbert Tup- 
per R4f>"e no less than seven distinct 
reasons for the Conservative yrty 
fusing to support the proposedrailway 
agreement with the C. N. R. He said: 
"You may have wondered why I said 
that the proposed agreement with the 
Canadian Northern Railway was a 
wild and unconsidered bargain. Well, 
I liar e several reasons for so charac- 
teriz.i.g It. First, because, no 
Visions have been made supposing we 
were able to guarantee the continu
ous trunk line bonds against McKen-

Nov. 17— zle and Mann selling out their rights 
to * another railroad.

Second, there was no provision for 
reduction of rates nor for control at 
rates.

“Fourth. No forfeit was mentioned-
Fifth. No provision will be made for 

Inspection of books of the company.
"Sixth. No provision was made for 

the construction to begin at this end 
of the line; and, seventh : There

MacKenzte and 
Mann, who control eighty-five per 
cent of stock of the C. N. R. should 
hypothecate their stock with the gov
ernment as guarantee of good faith.

HUSBAND SENTENCED; 
BRIDE IS HYSTERICAL

LONDON, Nov. 17 — In welcoming 
Principal, Lloyd, of Saskatchewan, the 
Bishop of London said he was sorry 
to say that the church had not been 
In time In the country districts of On
tario in which he had stayed 
in Canada. " The church 
planted in cities, but she • had been 
forestalled in the country districts. 
His own brothers had attended 
vice in a little Wesleyan chapel be
cause there was no 
sight for nine miles. They must not 
make the same mistake in the great 
Northwest. What he longed and 
prayed for from that great plain with

its thousands of square miles, with 
room enough for 100,000,000, was that 
it should be British.

Principal Lloyd announced that he 
required thirty catechists by spring. 
The church, he said, was not going 
to make the mistake feared by the 
Bishop of London.

Lord Strathcona and the Hon. Ru- 
dolphe Lemieux occupied prominent 
places at the top of the table at to
day’s luncheon to the King of' Fortu

it This Fails, the St Paul 
Mine Will be Closed In- 

.—Heat in the 
Pit Seems to be Less 
intense Today,

re-
when 

was well■ /

Bin Assaults! Because SBa 
Refused to Wed

r*UA COMPANY. N-WYORR CITY.

ser-wa#
no provision that gal.

church within7 pro- Mr. -Lemieux is anxious to returti 
to Ottawa as quickly as possible, but 
pwing to the absence * of •Mr’. Sydney 
Buxton, the British - Postmaster. Gen
eral, matters are somewhat delayed.

*
S. S. Ionic Safe—Yomg Aastriao Charged 

Will Highway Robbary—Sap’. - 
of Mails tbimd.DEATH CHERRY, Ills., Nov. 18—Tl>e cry, of 

the desperate widows and orphans of 
Cherry, “Open the shaft, open the 
shaft,” will be heeded today if hu
man lives have to be sacrificed to re- 
callm the entombed dead.

“We are going down in that mine 
today. We will conquer it or it will 
conquer us. Unless we succeed we will 
never come out alive,’’
Taylor, Illinois ipintog Inspector, to
day. IV,'

vDURANT GETS THE 
CHARLOTTE ST. SITE

SUBWAY AND SURFACE 
LINES FOR TORONTO

Provinon.Made for the 
Extension of Plan of 
Military Co-operation

SEVEN FEET OF RAIN 
~ FELL IN JAMAICA

BUSINESS BLOCK IN 1 
BARRIE, ONT., BURNEDTORONTO, Nov. 18.—Thomas Bean, a 

young letter carrier, was found guilty 
yesterday of stealing registered tetters 
from the malls and was sentenced to

sSSS S” ss ss.ts
ePce of last summer for the naval and constable started to lead Bean out she 1 to be lowered Into the depths. 
mUUary defense of Canada In co-op- rushed forward and struck M* to the tben\
eration with the Imperial fences,- and face and: clung convulsively to her hiis- - . _ "*e grief that has consum
ai!, which the proposed action of the hand. 7 .l/i ,. eQ 10r flve day8» reached the desolate
government is based, were laid on the TORONTO, Nov. 18—John Smith, a ®cene before sunrise. “They are going 
table of the House this afternoon by young Enehshman, is under arrest f°wn to get poor fellows today,”
Hon. Mr. Brodeur. charged with assaulting Annie Jamie- were told. Under the direction of

In brief the naval programme adopt- 8011 becaftse the girl refused to marry the m,nlng Inspector of Illinois the
ed by the government involves the him. Smith, ±t Is alleged, went to Miss m08t hazardous efforts will be made
construction of three crdlsers of the Jamieson’s boarding bouse yesterday, t0 satisfy the demand of the bereaved
“Improved Bristol" class and four and- breaking in the door, told the girl to remove the bodies.
destroyers of the improved river clam. lf *he did not meet him last night he After the preliminary exploration „
costing for the cruisers MM>nt five and would kill her. The girl met the man into the airs haft last night the in- NEW Mov. 17—Captain BARRIE, Ont., Nov. 18.—Fire which
thteeqwter millions and tor the de- and a*aln retuee^.to ha™ anything to speetors and mining experts reported. Krausç ner Prinz August broke out at 10.30 last night in the
wlTaZ-s^Zi, SL^T^tZ^dvanC of toe ! HR“ b,°Ck’ practically destroy-
of 'sométtSSukeV^^im^Td^iS^ the affair and promptly arrested the low temperatore at the bottom Jr toe J' ; a“¥HA?»al r^,»rts on toe West ed.lce en*^ ^dlng. The block coq-

Ss maar' - A ' •••• T emergency shaft m ^ian storm, said that he havl^ted Wl* tofe^tol Pa^e. gas work,
oh the Pacific coast aZone cruiser rn5fan:....N8Y'-s18'~g^ •-^•■JBsaÀr. today■ it• was repoHsS^tfiat’ E. vessel from Colon ..to Kingston, office, C. P/R. ticket office, a. N. W.

bwtic coast. The total nutober of of- down in Monday’s gale, arrived .here ga.ntr7 not tor from tbe^ehan /f>er uous and'foggy night It was impos- Prtrrtlng °®lce, and Armstrong's bar
de- .for ty* po<u<>ua 0{ a safely yesterday morning and passed conference^of sible to .take observations and aiiuost ber sbop’ which- wlth the exception
de- fleet Is estimated at LW8, with a-pay down the canal In the afternoon. Lrt "l lnspeetor! a miracle to sali that he stumble 1 ot the Gazette office, were all gutted

roll of about $400,000, with an extra. KINGSTON.-Ont, Nov. 18.-Hlram fator^s were “T"n ? asTt Were too“Klngston to the dark The 1ob® will aggregate twenty thou-
^z^ctrr^ proppsau, cause of the flreia

Calmed were pulled out by Batov* to tolegld StoUh ^ StËg$ M >' wSSÆ men He also encountered the tall end f the NoY^typer-
KSfflîfe SSR{t«Æ M ^SrÏÏJZ. Scd h7sC^ ne^1wohetoy3nraU ‘0arWtra^ourrostoreUtbuintothe ^

drunk and had to be cjectei, hut Pal- officers Mid the training of the Catia-1 face- ordered him to hand over hie M far toward the main shaft as they SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 1,-r-A apartment ’ building The huM^ 
llvan paid he was roughly handled «HH dlan trbobs upon a cototodn systSrof mphey, which Scptt promptly did, glv- «$». « bodies gro encountered they j ”lan> ”ot identified yet but probably dP t . ^^,75'Ta ,^“dtos WM
sued for one thousand dollars dam- Imperial c*ga»Lttlo* ‘«K the robber eight doltoto.Smlth Is will be fastened., tq gWPpltog f~m Holy°k5 w“,k, Ued’wi“d „tw” wZs of ’îlîïow Including the
ages for the loss of the whiskers, tine Tto memoradum foreadvlsed that the alleged to be concerned to other recqnt tackle and rafted. others probably fatally hurt, about » 5, 00, ncludmg the loss of
of the exhibits to the -ase ,vas a photo, .fi^wt to to toould mu hold ups: ' Tto exploration last night made midnight tonight wtien a touring car v M •
showing his appearanie a day or tw- of : at least the^fonbWtog- one £$&&&' 18,-Oeorge Rora, wliile spldWs guarded the workers, contolnlng five men^wned an* erlv- 18_The
after the tuft of beard was P.nel'ted: phlcf superinten8ënt of Canadian malls, revealed that-at the bottom of-toe air en by J- Lewie Perkins, of Holyoke, most destructive fire that hasout was summoned 'yesterday afternopAto S theX w^ tos Vmoto Ld gto a tissue papar manufacturer, crasoed curved in the village of Westfie d.

iUm Aïkàâv «IV ^ + rovômment hou^e. where Hon, Mr. than at any time since the fire stall- Intd a tree on the Hiverd&le Road in broke out early today and the central
'****„' *%. deetrtyeff. GTMéri'fôfSitilÿ btoSèntëd-him with toe ‘edasti. Saturday . r’ ■ ‘ West SpringflCd. The men thought to part ot the village was almost wiped

and three submarines with toe necos- imperial service medal awarded to him The temperature had also fallen to b® fatally hurt, are William B. Held, out- Including the Menton house, on
a“*1UaJ7 “ depot and by Klng Edward last Dominion Day. an^ unutoafdemee In the ontoton of aa Architect and E- F. Çreicorn, deal- which the loss was $30,000. The fire

storeshlpe, etc. Such a fleet would QUEBEC, Nov. 18.—The Canadian mining Inspectors who came here from er in paints and oils, both of Holyoke, departments were called from Fre-
be capable of action jioA only In the Pacific Railway steamer Montreal, from many^tates the mine still Is burning Perkins was not badly hurt but a donia and Brockton. The flames were
defense àf coasts but also of trade London and Antwerp, due to port yes- wlth7a consùmlng flre and human life companion named Chadwick was under control at 9 o'clock this morn-
routes, and would_ to of sufficient terday morning was forced to anchor Canaot endure It It Is their conviction Painfully but not fatally injured. tne. The total loss will reach $190,000,
power to deal with hostile squadrons at I'Islet over Tuesday night on ac- th , . must he sealed for LAWRENCE, Kas., Nov. 17—Willie Insurance about $60,000.
should such ever attempt to. act In count of a snow storm and as a result definite period tofme ^y^£ McKay, the 15 year old Jacksonville, ELMIRA, N.Y., Nov. 18,-Fire which 
Its waters. The minimum number of did not arrive here til 6.30 last even- exploratito can to cÔnductëî Fla., bandit, was arraigned/before Sained its origin from a defective el-
toenatoutTs00SUC4ea TimlttoTrat gmXtoamfr™ ^rape forShT to “m™" Judge Means of the Invent coucrt ectrlc^wire near the roof, badly dam- , :
be about Ï.TO0. The estimated first ser steamer iromjtmrope tor the at. company yesterday here today, charged with robbing the aged the city hall this morning. Every
cost of building and a-nning such a Lawrence this season. .«fleers Bank last we€k in com- department in the building suffered
W $18^ 0^0 anWdOthe annuaHori --------------------*------------------ * ^ that this UuM ^tot among ^ with Earl Bullock. either from fire or water. The root
^ British _aa _ the citizens of this section, insisted Fred Starr, the bank cashier, whom was destroyed and the flames swept
of maintenance at Britislv-rates ap- rrjkQ TUIT P||V IFII PHD that a last effort to made to rescue Bullock shot in the jaw, appealed to through the second and third stories.,nrind W toy oTpe" empto^ * HA I UUT WiVY ÎtoXe^No" otoragt oT^y ktodTc- ^ .court for leniency for McKay. The building was valued at $1^.
the'kubsld^arv se^l^ ta Ualnln^ to curred to Cherry last night. The troops Jadge Means continued the Investira- and the loss Is estimated at $50.000.

BJt^V ' 1 * g’ 1 line I AAT IT on guarded tto mine and the' spec-.av tlon until he could hear whether cr There is $15,000 Insurance.
-The Admiralty advised that the ar- WAo LUd AI oEA ^°f ca" wWh threat, 'mt j^onvtoe h^ a juvenile court

mmirMi —inflomitahie nrej.fl- ' ** had been made, but all was quiet save - ; BANGOR, Me., Nov. 17—Peter Ay-
nnn»bt tvne ehnnM he the erst vm»p1 for the tapping of the hammers as otte. aged 18, was arrested in Old
ought type s ould to the first ve _____ workmen hastened to preparation for Town today, at the request of the Ux-

the task of the day. ford County authorities on the charge
of forgery and tonight he was taken 
to Rumford Falls by Deputy Sheriff 
Elliott of that place, where he will 
have a hearing. A y otte is accused of 
having forged the indorsement of an 
employe, of the Oxford Paper Company

I
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Vote Stood 7 to Court Allows $50 for Loss of 
Whiskers

in His Killed and Two Fatally disastrous Fire This Morning 
Hurt When Auto Upsetnouai Session- 

Enforcement of 
lection of Milk

in Jamestown, N. Y.
almost in- !VTook Two Sessions of Ganefal Committee 

and Six Honrs Discussion to Comi 
in Decis on.

""Stow? Bw Bandit Arraigned—Young Man Accused 
of Forgery—Hamer’s Mistake Fatal 

to Harvey Brewster.

Loss Will Beach $100,000—Anolher 
Serious Blaze In Elmira—Oily 

Hall Wrecked.

|
/

ISteamer-iamd.
he opposite opinion. Members 
bard of Health will make a 
inspection of the well today 

purpose of arriving at some 
b concerning its condition, i ’ 
persons who were warned to 
dern sanitary appliances In

ti their dwellings, appeared bar. , 
board and asked for an ex- 

bf the time given them to 
p required alterations. The ex- 
kas granted.

V j

TORONTO, Nov. 18—The subway 
railroad proposed by Controller Hwk- 
en and reported upon today ny J. V7. 
Moyes, / contemplates the-eenstnuitton 
Ot tlseftte and three-quarter miles <f 
underground railway and eighteen 
miles of surface Hnes by the étty of 
Toronto, at an estimated cost i f $4> 
885,600. A vote of the people will be 

-taken on It.
SANDWICH, Ont., N<Jv. 18—In 

elding the suit between Dennis Sul i~ 
van and T. Ballard, of Harrjw. Tus- 
tlce Magee awarded Sullivan $50 for 
the loss of his whiskers, whlcn be

After a lengthy debate lasting several 
hours, the general committee of toe 

> Commoon Council adopted the draft of 
the agreement with F. C. Durant in a 
slightly amended form. The final vote, 
recommending the granting of the 
Lower Cove site, stood seven to sbc. , 
Aid. Kelley and Aid. Frink were espe
cially prominent to opposing the agree
ment, not In the least desiring to part 
with the suggested site. Two sessions 
were held and the matter will again 
go before the council on Friday.

The meeting proceeded with the dis
cussion of the agreement. Aid. Frink 
strongly condemned the action of the 
copncil in giving entire possession of 
such a valuable site to a corporation. 
He favored purchasing a site in1 an
other part of the city for the location 
of the refinery.

Mr. Taylor stated that Mr. Durant 
desired an emphatic answer from the 
council whether they would grant him 
the site or not.

Aid. Kelley thought that Mr. Durant 
could secure a sufficient water supply 
from the harbor. He also thought that 
the refinery should be taxed $30,000 for 
school.

Aid. Baxter moved that the original 
section stand.

Aid. Kelley in amendment moved that 
the school tax be $30.000. The amend
ment was lost and Aid. Baxter’s mo
tion was carried.

The committee likewise took up the 
various sections in the drafp.

At the night session the meeting 
again proceeded to discusa the draft. 
Several clashes took place between Aid. 
Kelley and Lewis.
- The vote which adopted the draft 
stood:

Yea—Lewis, Likely, Codner, Hayes, 
Van wart, Belyea, Baxter.

Nay—Sproul, Christie, Wilson, Scully, 
Kelley, Frink.

Aid. Potts. Elkin, McGoldrick and 
Holder were not present when the final 
vote was taken.

I
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MAN RECEIPT
k who suffers with nervous debility, 
I* failing memory or deficient man- 
pght on by excesses or dissipation, 
himself at home with a sim«e per», 
hat I will gladly send free, in a plain 
elope, to any man who will write for 

Jl Robinson, ditiJ Luck Buildin/ 
ichigan. 3-î.

a row at the defendant’s lintel on 0<y-
;

of up-
HOLES ALB LIQUORS

*
WILLIAMS, Successor i& 

rinn. Wholesale and Retail 
nd Spirit Merchant, HO and 
Ice William St. Established' 
rite for family price list.

ever oc-

ROSE ISLE, Man., Nov. 18—A Job
bery of the registered mail has just 

■’fcome to light. Two oacters contain t g 
two thousand and five tn jusartfi dol
lars respectively disappear** Irrm 
the registered mp.il of the C. N. R. 
Hartney train on Nov. 1st. Tto. ;euk- 
ets were address :1 tc Fairfax and 
Belmont, Man. The m ill clerk Is un
able to account for ttolv disappear-. 
ance but he was momentarily a.isci.t 
from the car while transferring the 
mail to the Winnipeg train jit Leary 
Siding.

MOOSEJAW, Man., Nov. 18 -One cf 
the worst wrecks that ever ouvert ed

-
28-11—ly.'

WANTED.
1

rED—Persons to grow mush- 
br us during Fall ü(nd Winter 

Waste space to cellar, out- 
Ir barn can be made to yield 
E5 per week all Winter. Send 
jtrated booklet and full parti- 
Montreal Suppply Co;, Mont- 

5-11-2.
to this vicinity happened to the ctiy 
shortly before midnight, resulting to 
the death of Roland Hillings aged 26, 
an Englishman, fireman on the north 
line freight, and the complete wreck
ing of seven cars. Hilling wai crush
ed under the tender. Engineer Butts 
was gashed oh the back of his head. 
A heavy loaded wheat train ran into 

CHERRY, 111., Nov. 17.—After four |va string of cars standing to the yard, 
days the St. Paul coal mine, in which

MISCELLANEOUS.
'IYOU EMPLOYED?! Our

making Tips” will assist you. 
A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St.,

________ _____________13-11-1$
Le YOUR MONEY—This *
more safely and quickly 

{ interested in Canadian Man- 
!g than any other method. A 
il commercial'bpom is coming, 
benefit of it. R. E. KEMER- 
federation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

12-11- . 6

*==? ■

upon a pay check.
ISLAND FALLS, Me., Nov. 17- 

Thinking he saw a moose or deer, a 
hunter,
through a thicket today, killing Milan 
Jarvis, 20 years old. The bullet struck 
young Jarvis to the back and he >lto* 
instantly.

8
Sack* Yowl Mao Missing 

Several-Months
-*• Brewster, firedHarveySAULT STE. MARIE, Nov. 18—The 

steamer Rome, a wooden vessel, own
ed bÿ J. W. Norcross, of Toronto, was 
burned to the water’s edge at flve 
o’clock yesterday morning at Lime Is
land dock in St. Mary’s River. - -

FURIOUS BATTLE 
WITH HURRICANE

are still entombed the corpses of 300 
or more miners as a result .of last Sat
urday’s fire, refused today to yield up 
its dead.

50TH MEHSM--
■

—Meagre Information.

v

LOCKE / 
OF &REYTQWH BROKEN

RIFF’S SALE ELECTIONS WILL HASTENwill be sold at Public Auction 
hesday, the 29th day of De
bt.. tY. 1909, at 12 o’clock noon. , 
p’s Corner (so called) to toe 
Saint John to the City and 
'of baint John, all the estate ' 
le and interest of John F, 
i in and to all that certaifi 
and parcel of land situate ly- 
being in Kings Ward in the 

Saint John aforesaid and de
ls follows, fronting forty (40)^ 
he south west side of Coburg 
id extending back therefrom1’ 
stwardly preserving the sam^i 
fhty-five (85) feet and knows)? 
ap or plan of the city City on 
p office of the Common Clerk 
[umber twenty-five (25.) 
he having been levied, on and 
1 me under an execution le*
| of the Saint John County 
ainst the said John F. Mor-
I '
this fourteenth day of Octo- 
L 1909.
DBBRT R. RITCHIE, ' |,
pf the City aixi County of$ 
n. 22-10-2mos« ;

Steamer Lillie First Vessel to 
Leave Jamaica After 

Storm

Negroes to Celebrate Event 
bjr Holding An 

Exposition
SACKVILLB, N. B., Nov. 18.—From 

Information received here this wepk It 
Is feared that Guy Kllcup, i->n of Mr. 
and Mr». Walter KMcup, was drowned 
quite recently by being washed over- 
bbahd from a' British steamer bound 
from Portland Maine, to a port to the 
United Kingdom. It Is to the effect 
that the young man, whj Is about 
twenty-two or three, shlove* on a 
steamer at Portland, and going across 
the Atlantic was swept to death. News 
of the soldent was brought back to 
Portland by men who sailed »n the 
steamer and then returned to Maine 
after the voyage. It la quite possible 
that, the information at hand may. be 
at fault and the man who was drowned 
was not Kllcup. However, he has not 
been heard from for 'some mouths by 
his relatives here, and It is feared that 
the report of his drowning Is correct.

i
* :

BALTIMORE, Md„ Nov. 17.—After 
battling with wind and Sea for nearly 
seven days the United Fruit Com
pany’s steamer Lillie, the first vessel 
to sail from Jamaica for this port 
since the great hurricane of ! last 
week, reached here 'today with several 
of her forward ventilators badly dam
aged and one of her crew—a China
man—laid up with a broken leg as the 
result of being struck by a huge wave 
which threw him against the rail.

According tq the offeers of the s&lp 
the hurricane was one of the worst 
they have experienced In th^ yean 
they have traded in the tropics, and 
they said that it will be a long time 
before the islands recover from the 
effects. Owing to the hurricane the 
Lillie was unable to gather a full car
go of fruit. 1

: ,■WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 17- 
Booker T. Washington headed a com
mittee which called at the White 
House- today to solicit the support o’ 
President Taft for a movement which 
has been started by leading colored 
people throughout the country, look
ing toward the holding of an exposi
tion to 191$ to celebrate the Soto an
niversary- of the freedom of the negro 
race to America.
ffllito
terest Ujl/ the venture.

/- One Revolutionary Leader
Another Seriously Wounded

Killed andT. P. O’Connor Says—Situation is So 
Full ot Hope That He Scarcely Dare 

Say All That He Expects

So

i\
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 17—The 

state department has been officially 
advised by the Nicaraguan government 
that the Insurgent blockade of Grey- 
town has been broken and that the 
port Is now open to commerce.

Advices from President Zelàya to the 
Nicaraguan minister are reports that 
General Salomon Romero, chief of 
General Chamorro’s staff, was killed in 
ttte battle with the government troops 
before Greytown and General Pedro 
Fomos Diaz, another revolutionary 
leader, was seriously wounded.

The Insurgents, according to these 
advices, have fallen back from Rama,

where they made a stand against the 
second army corps under General vàs- 
quez and are in retreat toward Blue- 
fields, with the government troops to 
close pursuit.

Nicaraguan revolutionists have seized 
and impressed Into their service the 
steamer Dictator, which belongs to the 
Blueflelds Company and has been .in 
the fruit-carrying trade between New 
Orleans and Blueflelds.

The Dictator, which files the Norwe
gian flag, is said to be owned by an 
American company. The vessel sailed 
from New Orleans, Nov. 8, bound to 
Blueflelds.

lent expressed i his deep In-m BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 17—The be
lief that the approaching general elec
tion to Great Britain will hasten home 
rule for Ireland was expressed today 
by T. P. O’Connor, M.P., who is visit
ing this city.

“The situation Is so full of hope for 
Ireland," he paid, “that I scarcely 
dare say all I expect. The House of 
Lords has been the main obstacle to 
the path of Irish reform. Today It 
stands as the only obstacle between 
Ireland and home rule, with that

obstacle removed by such a drastic 
measure of reform of the House ot 
Lords as the Liberals will bring In- 
I regard home rule as not only certain 
but very near.”

Mr. O’Connor expressed the opinion 
that the Liberals would be returned 
at the elections by a majority of be
tween 50 and 70* and that the Nation
alists would hold their present repre
sentation to the House of Commons- 
with possibly a gain of one or two 
member*.

f,
a: MONTREAL. Nor. 18.—Montreal is 

following the example of Toronto and 
will have a board of morality to super
vise theatres, moving picture shows, 
gambling houses and othéf similar 
places. This action was decided upon 
at a meeting of the notice committee 
this afternoon, and Detective O’Keefe 
was appointed president of the new" 
boar-1

RORT ARTHUR, Tex., Nov. IS— 
Three men were drowned here yester
day when a skiff capsized with a party 
of four while rowing across the Canal 
Basin. Their names are John Marshall 
Legarde, Abner Bumus and Pete Kam- 

isen. The men came here from New Or-

A SAD TRAGEDY 
It often happens—your sore com to 

stepped on. Why. not use “Putman’»;1 
Com Extractor.”. It. cures to one day.' 

leans. The bodies have not yet been Absolutely no pain with "Putman’s”’ 
’ - recovered. The fourth man was rescued,

Î
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